
SUFFERED 25 YEARS

With Catarrh of the Stomach
Pe-ru-- na Cured.

! Conrtaamitn Dotkln, of Winflrld, Kan. t

In rtcent letter to Dr. Hartman
Botkin lays:

"My Dear Doctorit give me plea-ur- n

to certify to the excellent curative finali-
ties of your medicines l'eruna and Mann-lin- .

I tave been afflicted more or less fur
a quarter of a century with catarrh of the
stomach and constipation. A residence in
Washington has increased these troubles.
A few bottles of your medicine bavo given
me almost complete relief, and I am sure
that a continuation of them will effect a
permanent cure." J. D. Botkin.

Mr. L. F. Verdery, a prominent real es-
tate agent, of Augusta, Ga., writes:

" I have been a great guff erer fromcatarrhal dyapcpala. I tried many
physician, visited a good many
Hprlny. but I believe l'eruna has
clone more for m than all of the
above put together. 1 eel like a new
perHon." L. F, Verdery.

The most common form of summer ca-

tarrh is catarrh of the stomach. This is
generally known as dyspepsia, l'eruna
cures these cases like magic.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of l'eruna,
write at once to Dr. Hnrtman, giving a
full statement of your case and ho will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

A Mixed Relationship.
"You say, madam," said the lawyer to

a woman in the witness box, "that the
defendant is a sort of a relation ol yours.
Will you please explain what you mean
by that? Just how you are related to
the defendant?"

"Well, it's like this: His first wife's
eousin and my second husband's first
wife's aunt married brothers named
Jones and they were own cousins to my
mother's own aunt. Then, aRain, his
grandfather, on his mother's side, an' my
grandmother, on my mother's side, were
second cousin?, and his stepmother mar-
ried my husband's stepfather after his
father an' my mother died, an' his
brother Joe an' my husband's brother
Henry married twin sisters. I ain't never
figgered out just how close related we
are, but I've always looked on 'im as a
sort of a cousin."

Youtliful Longlng- -

Visitor "So you're five years old to-

day?"
Willie "Yes, sir."
Visitor "And just think, I'm nearly

fifty."
Willie "My. 1 wisht I was! Then I'd

get fifty cents 'stead o' five fur my birth-
day."

He Knew.
A gentleman was one day visiting a

friend's house, and while strolling in the
garden came across his little boy, and
speaking to him, said :

"Well, my little man, how old are
you ?"

The child answered, "Five."
"And what are you going to be?"
And the unexpected reply was, "Six."

1 Feel So Tired.
How often do we hear this and similar

expressions from tired, overworked women
and weary men, who do not know where to
find relief. For that intense weariness, so
common and so discouraging, we earnestly
recommend Vogeler's Curative Compound.
It Is not a stimulant but a true blood purifier
and strength restoring tonic, safo and sure,
which will gradually build up all the weak
organs in such a way as to be a lasting
benefit. A fair trial of a free sample bottle
which St. Jacobs Oil, Ltd., of Baltimore,
Md , will send you for the asking, will e

anyone of its wonderful medicinal
value. It will drive all impurities from the
blood, give nerve, mental and bodily strength
and vigour and make the sufferer wholly a
new being. It creates an appetite, makes one
sleep and makes the weak strong. Do not
forget that Vogeler's Curative Compound
is made from the formula of a London
physician, who has given years of study to
same. Sample bottle free from St. Jacobs
Oil, Ltd., Baltimore.

Mas. Roan. 14 The Rnral Standard." FrimUu
Koad, Frlmley, writes : " was a irrtat sufferer ircnn
sciatica for many yearn. I tried all sorts til liniments
and embrocations which had nn good effect l 1 used
St. Jacobs Oil, and the pain left ine instantly,"

r . "

Corn
removes from the soil
large quantities of

IP Potash.
The fertilizer ap-

plied, must furnish
enough Potash, or the
land will lose its pro-

ducing power.

Read carefully our books
on cropa acal rit.
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Woman's Realm
THEY ARE TIP.TOP DRESSERS.

fha Milliners Seem to Have the Palm
Among Their flex.

"Havo you ever noticed," BnlJ a
clever woman, "that very salient dif
ferences In dress: nud gcnerul Appear
ance you may observe in the women in
different lines of business?"

"What has your eagle eye fallen on
now?" said her auditor.

"Well, the actresses, of course, are a
class hy themselves. It Is a part of
their business to present a stuunlug
appearance, and they set the pace.
But In the ordinary occupations In
which women are employed you will
always find that milliners lead In style

nd generally attractive get-u- Their
training teaches them ncatuess, and
the artistic blending of colors, and no
Mher woman can achieve their style on
the same salary."

"What about the dressaukers?"
"Oh, the very same remarks apply

largely to her, of course, for mllllnors
ind dressmakers bunt In couples. Sales
women In the big stores, especially
ta the better lines of goods, come under
this head, as do those In hair stores,
maulcurlng establishments, and all
lorts of grooming places. Now when
you get among the teachers, you will
find an entirely different atmosphere.
Truth to tell, teachers, as a class, are
apt to be a little frinnpy. Some way
ar another, clothesology doesn't seem
to combine readily with the other
clogles,' But don't run away with the
Idea that ttls necessarily condemns
the teacher, even In masculine eyes.
Look at that spinster teacher who
captured that big, big gun in Washing
ton the othe? day. I suppose that he
could have had almost any society
woman that he threw his handkerchief
to, but you see he wasn't looking for

fashion plate. Some men are built
that way.

Then there ere the wonca doctors
and lawyers, continued this Solon, med
itatively. "I believe they're worse
than the teachers, as a whole. A really
successful doctor doesn't know what
she has on. She doesn't havo to. Her
success depends so entirely on he:1

competence that her appearance cuts
uo figure. Her mind Is on her patients,
not her clothes. I know a woman doc
tor over on the East Side who Is mak
ing $4000 a year, and she looks like
a bag tied In the middle. There are
scarcely enough women lawyers to
udgo of them."

'Women artists ought to be the most
artistically clad of their box," remarked
the listener..

'Well, that depends. When they ap
ply their genius to their own dress, art
ists, designers. Illustrators, all that
sort, are the most delightfully gowned
women In the world. Not In fashion
plate style, you understand; but grace
ful, artistic, poetic, esthetic kinds of
things, with just enough adaptation of
the latest style to save them from odd
ity. That kind of woman always
adapts, creates, and the result Is a
picture. But half the time the woman
who can do these things pays no man
Der of attention to her appearance
If she recollects to comb her hair she
does well. I tell you, dress is an art,
and to achieve distinction in it you
have got to put your m:nd on It, same
as you would anything else. Wash
lngton Star.

Cobweb-Vin- e Stocking!.
"Can be pulled through a wedding

rlnj,!" Is the legend attached to a box
cf cobweb-lin- e stockings displayed in
a Fifth avenue shop window. To the
woman with a Uterul mind the advantages

of stockings that can be pulled
through a ring of any kind may, at
Crst blush, appear a trifle obscure, but
slio will appreciate the lacey hose as
much as will her more Imaginative sis
Ur, once she Is convinced that being
pulled through wedding rings Is not
the only or even the chief use for which
these thin stockings are designed.

Ever since low shoes came to be the
regulation footgear for
stockings have been growing more and
more frivolous every season, until now
wc can buy, provided we have the
means to do so foolish a thing, stock
ir.g3 with medallions of point of chan
tir.y lace adorning the Instep, and la
some cases running up almost to the
knee; also stockings embroidered with
silver and gold thread in fautasti
designs of flowers and serpents. Again
colored silks are employed and cuplds,
pink and chubby, are found clambering
vp trellises of gold or silver, which
serve as backgrounds for green vines
and brilliant blossoms.

The butterfly is a favorite of the ar
tlstic stocking beautlfler, and appears
In all manner of guises, in laces, in
embroidery, and In water color. The
old bow-kno- t always has Its admirers.
so It Is much used, but can not be
given a place among the novelties.
Twisted ribbons, wrought In sparkling
sequins of vivid hue, encircle the leg
of some stockings from instep to knee,
terminating in a bow-kao- t In trout,
just below the knee.

A novelty In black stockings fcr
summer wear Is colored embroidery on
fine thread or silk, la small patterns
such as tiny bouquets of rose buds,
sprays of f jrget-me-not- s and pastes
or other wild flowers tied with float
lug ribbons. Sometimes tb.3 flowers
are merly worked In outline so as to
give as light an effect as possible.
New York Commercial Advertiser.

Artistic Faahloias.
In the earlier part of ihe season there

were all sorts of rumors that frocks
were going to be far less graceful than
they had been. However, they prove
false, for all the tendencies of the fash
lonable world are toward really artU'
tic dressing.

We see a great tendency toward the
Chinese and Japanese styles, particu
larly in cut. Clr.jsical draperies are
also dealt with in evening tea gowns
aud wraps. Then, again, we are re
maining faithful to the empire period
we are wearing King Charles bats and
Kusslaii blouses of every kind and do
iTiyuoii. mever was fashion more

varied or more charming.
There Is only one thing which has

a tendency toward following strictly
set fashion of the moment, and that

is the corset. Women are still elou
gatlg their waists In front and short
cuing their backs out or all proportion,

To go to extremes of this sort Is very
foolish, but out of evil comes this much
good never were corsets more hy-

gienic; they somewhat resemble a very
wide belt with enormous gores on the
hips. It Is wine to encourage a llsriome
movement and to give freedom to the
hips, so long confined by whalebone.
The corset should not be a stilt armor
In which we incase ourselves, but a
protection against the hundred and one
strings which are considered necessary
In the conventional feminine garb of

A perfect corset is as smull
as possible.

But despite this there are many ultra
fashionable women who strive to make
themselves look ridiculous In a straight
fronted corset when their figures are
entirely unsulted to It. Every woman
who desires nn individual style of fig-

ure should carefully consider the points
of the passing fashions and blend thcci
Into the style that BUlts her best.
Washington Star.

Olrls In College.
Life In colleges. In the full modem

days of the clubs aud societies, neces-

sitates choice. A student cannot do
everything, and It Is an unhappy girl
who finds to her cost that she has not
chosen wisely; that she has been oc-

cupied In all other ways than those of
study, and that the actual record
cf her work is deficient. Retribution
follows faster In college life than It
run in the outside world. Heedless
girls have to face the consequences of
careless work, aud the lesson they
thus learn is not among the least of the
advantages gained.

College life Is an Ideal life In many
respects; ' the singleness of purpose
gives It a unity which few other condl.
tlons of life offer. Many girls are sent
at the cost of some sacrifice to their
families, aud have the Incentive to do
good work which that Implies. Some
girls know that they auust teach, aud
want their degrees and the training
the degrees represent to fit them for
the profession.

But most have no such settled pur
pose, rue courses or stuuy are oniy
part of college life to these girls, anJ,
as It seems to me, legitimately
only a part of it. Our education that
Is, our drawing out, our development

Is largely conducted by our fellows,
after all. Youth's Companion.

Low-Hofll- House Slippers.
A friend who was troubled ft a

wrench in the tendons of her foot, so
that she could hardly walk, tried one
physician after another. The last one
said: "Are you In the habit when you
come indoors of changing a pair of

d walking shoes for French-heele- d

slippers?" She confessed she
was; she bad done It for years. "That
is what Is the matter," said the doctor;

I have a score of patients who were
suffering from the same thing until
I hit on this theory. The foot, almost
flat half the day, is raised the other
half the day to an unnatural level,
and the result is a straining of the
tendons. I do not say that it would
Injure all women; some people have
stronger feet than others. See the en.
durance of a ballet dancer, for in-

stance. You have neither strong an-

kles, nor strong tendons, so give away
your French-heele- d slippers to Bonie-bod- y

w!io will appreciate them, then
find a pair of d slippers, and
wear them." My friend took the advice
and within a few weeks her feet were
perfectly strong again. Gocd House-
keeping.

Finding; the Deflclenoy.
'I always enjoy talking to a clever

girl until 1 discover that she is not
pretty; aud to a pretty girl until I dis
cover that she Is not clever," said the
man to the woman he had taken out to
dinner. He read that, thought the
woman, and he thinks it sounds weil;
Aloud: "And you never find prettiness
and cleverness combined?" "Alas!
uo." "Has it ever occurred to you
that tho deficiency lies in your Judg-
ment?" He won't enjoy bis cpigTarj
so much the next time, she reflected,
as she saw him looking at her qucerly
and a bit resentfully. New York
Press.

HUE NEWEST FASHIONS.
A covelty in dress trimming Is un

dulcted black velvet ribbon.
A very pretty handle for a white

parasol is of delicately toned pink
quartz.

The China sl!k and crepe waists have
silk embroideries and lace flowers let
into the silk.

Irish lace boleros lend a touch of
elegance to simply made blcuses of
louislue or peuu de cygue.

Heavy white Madras with a narrow
Persian stripe Is smart among the
season's shirt waist materials.

Silk waists la the light shades are
also variously trimmed with strlpel
black and white and gray and white
silk.

Lace tiado of washable white braid
appears In most attractive patterns.
This will be much worn on linen, duck
and cheviot suits.

Silk poplin is recommended for t'.ie
long cloak. It will wear much better
than silk and has tne same lustre.
Dark bluo poplin looks especially well
in a cloak.

E?ru Valenciennes lace is used
again this year on gowns of white or-

gandie, though preference is given to
the pure white laces as a trimming for
the new gowns of this dainty material,

Linings of bright silk, most effective
among tbem an uncompromising scar
let, are used to give color contrast to
many of the new parasols of linen
batiste. Tucked edges are pretty when
employed lu the sheerest of those ma-
terials.

Tretty sets of wide turn-ove- r collars
and cuCs are of white bands of flow-
ered lawn, or something of that na-
ture, set in Just inside the hem. This
hem Is about half an inch wide, and
the band the same width, set la on
both edges with hem stitching. "

High Prlco For s Poem.
The highest price ever paid for a

poem was 6000 golden crowns paid to
Zanuaiuro by the citizens of Venice
for his eulogy of their city a poem
six lines only.

OfB Kendsra a Wrong Verdict.
Courtship Is a trial that often gcti Its

verdict wrong. New York Press.
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THE OININC TABLE.

Bow to Make tba Household Board Look
Its Best.

Try to have ready at all times a
Sower or a small growing plant for the
Jfltilo. A small asparagus fern adds to
!he dantlness of the table almost ns
jiucb as does a vase of flowers. A si-

lence cloth Is also a great addition to
:he appearance of the table; even a
poor cloth looks better when spread
ver a silence cloth.
See that the glasses and silver are

always bright and sparkling, and that
!he napkins are fresh and well Ironed.

The salt-cellar- s should be emptied
tnd washed at least twice a week, and
to the meantime they should have the
lalt carefully smoothed each day.

Silver knives can be replated when
they are worn, and kept lu good condl
don for a long time, especially if they
ire old, as the earlier knives were
plated on white metal of much better
luality than those which have been
made during the past few years.

There Is a very good mixture that
;an be made at home with but little
trouble for cleaning the silver. Take
ne pound of whiting and pour over it

sue quart of boiling water. Stand it
away until it is cold, and then add one
'.ablespoouful of turpentine aud the
iaine amount of household ammonia,
Shake well and stand away until it is
wanted. Before using stir it up from
;he bottom and apply It with a soft
:loth or brush. Let it stand, then dip
Into boiling water and wipe with a
clean, soft cloth; then rub with
:bamols. This will keep your silver
In good order and the labor of keep-
ing it clean will be grently lessened.

For the smull pieces that, are In ev
eryday use, such as the knives nnd
forks, plenty of good hot suds and a
rigorous rubbing after they are washed
will keep them in good condition with
very little cleaning.

A good supply of dollies and carvers
will protect the tablecloth and will
make It possible to avoid spots. The
carvers may be easily made at home,
and if the linen is bought by the "yard
and the cloth hemstitched, and a little
embroidery put on them, they will add
greatly to the appearance of the table,
and the work may be done between
times when some light or fancy work
Is desired. Philadelphia Record.

Sweet Potatoes, Southern Style.
Into a large, saucepan

put one-fourt- h a cup of butter nnd
two tablespoonfuls of sugar. When
hot lay In raw sweet potatoes, pared
and cut In halves lengthwise, to close-
ly cover the bottom. Season with salt
and pepper and cover, not very closely,
with another layer of potatoes. Pour
on boiling water, to half cover the
lower layer, cover the vessel tightly,
and place where the heat is gentle.
When both layers are tender the water
should have evaporated, leaving a little
sauce to pour over the potatoes In the
serving dish. This dish may be cooked
in a casserole and In the oven.

The Useful Newspaper.
When putting garments away for

the summer newspapers are more valu-
able then camphor, moth marbles or
Insect powder. These, as a general
thing, moths and carpet bugs revel in;
but newspaper Is the unattractive ma-
terial that can be presented to these
omnivorous Insects. They will not
touch It; and your winter furs and
woolens will rest secure from their
depredations If pinned up tightly in

"newspupers.

staying- a Matting. '

When we get a new matting instead
of putting it down in strips with tacks
or staples, we sew It aud lay it like
a carpet. It not only looks a great
deal better and last longer, but Is much
easier to take up or put down. In sew-
ing, use a strong linen carpet thread,
and whip it over with rather a long,
loose stitch, so that when opened It will
lie flat and not have a seam under-
neath.. It can be used on cither side.
Good Housekeeping.

RECIPES
Pouched Eirira nnd Herbs Put two

tablespoonfuls of butter and two table-spoonfu-

of flour In a stewpan, one
teaspoonful of chopped parsley and one
tablespoonful of chopped chives; stir
one minute and add gradually one cup-
ful of white stock, salt and pepper to
season; stir until boiling; have six
eggs nicely poached on a hot platter;
pour me Douing sauce over xnein.

Salmon Soup Drain the oil from one
can of salmon, remove the skin and,
bones, chop the salmon and rub it
through a sieve; scald three cupfuls of
milk and pour It over the fish; melt
two tablespoonfuls of butter, add four
level tablespoonfuls of flour; stir until
smooth; add it to the fish aud milk,
stirring until boiling and thickened;
add salt and pepper to season, a little
chopped parsley and a little nuVneg,
If liked; serve very hot.

Potato Noodles Cold mashed pota-
toes may be converted Into au appetiz.
Ing luncheon dish by mixing two cup-
fuls of mashed potatoes with one egg
and enough flour to knead into a
smooth noodle dough. Roll the dough
half an Inch thick and cut into narrow
strips. Boil them ten minutes In salted
water; drain and cool. Brown tb
noodles in hot butter.aud serve. Grated
cheese or minced parsley may be
sprinkled over them if liked.

French Lemon Tart Spread three
thin layers of light puff paste in Jelly
cake tins. Bake and lay aside to cool.
Beat the yolks of three eggs with on
cupful of sugar, add three level table,
spoonfuls of flour, then the Juice of
one and one-hal- f lemons. Melt one
teaspoonful of butter In one and one.
half cupfuls of water, turn It Into thf
egg mixture and boil until thick
Spread each layer of pastry with rasp,
berry Jam, then with the lemon cream.
Build them In cake form, cover the tor
with meringue made of the white
of three eggs beaten with two table
spoonfuls of powdered sugar. Sprinkle
a little sugar over the top and browr.
In a moderate ovea Serve cold, cut
ttug the lwt into etJoa like ele.

B. B. B. CURES ECZEMA.

loalM, Itching, Horning Skin Diseases
To Pro It B. B. B.is Bent Free.

Especially for old chronio diseases take
fcotariio Blood Balm (B. B. B ). It gives
healthy blood supply to the affected parts,
heats all the sores, eruptions, scabs, scale;
atop the awful itching and burning of ecze-

ma, swellings, suppurating, watery sores,
cures carbuncles, boils and eating sores,
etc. B. B. B. cures to stay cured, making
tho blood pure and rich. Druggists, $1.
To prove it, B. B. B. samples free and y

writing Blood Bat-- Co. ,12 Mitch-

ell Street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and
free medical advice sent in sealed letter.

A man never knows what a large fol-
lowing he has until he leads the procession
in a hearse.

Merrill's Foot Powder.
An absolute cure fer all foot troubles.

OuarAntned to stop all odor and excessive
pomniratioa. Brings red, burning, smarting,
tired and tender feet to a perfectly normal
condition. A superlortoilet article for ladies.
ThfM rowcW does away with the use of dress
shields. Uniggiste, or sent direct In

top tin package (orDSc. Edwin
Y. UisiuLL, Maker, Woodstock, Vt.

Oood hwk should follow the stubbing
of the right foot, just as surely misfor-
tune is foretold by the stubbing of the left.

In the'Blae Grass Region.
"I take off my hat to a 80c. box of Tetter-In-

It has cured me of skin disease which
doctors in sevrn fltatcs failed to oure." J.
W. Cantrell, Louisville, Ky. 60e. a box by
mail from J. T. Hhuptrlne, Savannah, Ua., if
your druggist don't keep It.

A lion in a jungle will jump twenty-fiv- e

or thirty feet from a standing start.

Ask Tear Sealer For Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns,
Hnnlons, Swollen, Bora, Hot, Callous, Aeblntf,
Kweatlng Feet and tmcrpwlDRNalte. Allen's
Foot-Ew- e make new or tight shoes easy. At
nil Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Ac-

cept no substitute. Sample mailed Fan.
Address Allen o. uimntea. ierioy, N. x.

The French Academy has solemnly de
cided that henceforth "chic" is to be con-
sidered good French.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts upon the blood and
mucous surmccs or the syntem. hena lor
testimonials, free. Sold by druggists, 75o.

F. J. Chehxt A Co., Props, Toledo. O.

One of the highest shot towers in the
world is to be found in Villach, in Corin-thj-

where there is a fall of 249 feet.

FITS permanently cured. No fits ornervous-nee- s

after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
RervcBestorer.t'.itrlal bottle and treatisefrea
Dr. B. H. Kimi, Ltd., 981 ArchSt., Phila.,Pa.

Cheerfulness must be cultivated, but the
seeds of discontent will grow in any soil.

Mrs.Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup forchlldren
teething, soften the gutus. reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures windcolio. 25c. a bottle

About 400,000 larks a year are sent from
the Continent to the London markets.

I do not beliovo Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion bos an equal tor coughs aud colds John
F. Boies, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 18, 1900.

It isn't always true that bo who hesi-
tates is lest. At an auction sale he who
hesitates may save.

Weak?
" I suffered terribly and wis ex-

tremely weak for 12 years. The
doctors said my blood was all
turning to water. At last I tried
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. and was soon
feeling all rijht again."

Mrs. J. W. Fiala, Hadlyme, Ct.

No matter how long you
have been ill, nor how
poorly you may be today,
Ayer s Sarsaparilla is the
best medicine you can
take for purifying and en-

riching the blood.
Don't doubt it, put your

whole trust in it, throw
away everything else.

Sl.M a boltle. All iru.f lilo.

Ask your doctor ivhat he thinks of Ayer's
QarsanarlUa. H knowsall ubnut tilts grand
old family medicine Follow uitadvlcaaDd
We Will Da IBIKIIrtl.

J. u. avir co., Loweu, nasi.

If. L. bouultu Hlnei art
itnA Amtncan IftitnerM.
including rami corona
Alf, torona ion ana
ti factorial AUHvurwv.

Fast Xrrlsts aste
srlnsl?ljr.

lMtlK. Erf748. 70S Pairs.

1 ,566,720 Pairs.
BvfinuM Mart Than
Itoublfd in I Jmri.

WLDOUGLAS

1EatftblULtod Ittl.
F)K more thnn quarter

a century the u

of W. L. liicltta'
tthoot for it vie, comfort,
ami wenr lias excel ltd all
other rank. 'I hoy are
worn hy more men in all
stations of life than any
other make, because they
are the only Shoes that iu
evenr wav equal $5.00 anil
$$.) shovt. They are the
ftamtard of the world.
Tl.i Is the renson W. h.
Iktuglos makes and Bellf
mote men's atid f 3.00
shoes than any other two
manufacturers. A trial
will convince you they are
tw best in lue worm.

W. L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOES

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
Sold bjr 83 Douglas stores In American

Cities ami boat auoe dealers everywhere.
CAVTIOV. Th .mala. Ban W.l.D..'

fta. s T aaS arte. MMaprS a SMI.aii
ShotM by matt. K rmli erfre.
JUtutraftd Vataloaat fit.

XT. L. DOUGLAS, Hrockton, Mess.

ALABASTIIME
Th Only DureU Wail Co tin
Wall Papar Is anaapttary. Kakomlaa. an

! !. aLAJUSClMKsie
tai. Kvnwwt sua ajufalt. eJl cmUus. Maitf
for u. bra br auiiaa at aold waanr. Pw Ml.
It paint tmimn ,.;, W All l rira.US

r. UU)U1 M MtasitUtli laUTaTMMs.

'AUMfYINI CO., treM Usles. Mick.

Mrs. Mamie Herbert, 56 Elmwood Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y., Treasurer Empire State
Fortnightly, Buffalo, N. Y., After Eight
Years'' Suffering Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound.
" Dear Mrs. Tinkham : Inflammation and ulceration of the

uterus laid me low and robbed life of its joys for me. For eight year

I was in frequent pain and misery, and then LJdia E. lMnkham's
Vegetable Compound came to me, the greatest boon I havej

known, for it brought new life and health to me. I used several

bottles of Compound and your Sanative Wash. My improvement
was slow, but from the first bottle I felt that I was better, and so I
kept up courage and continued the treatment. None of my friends

ever dreamed that I would be well again, but I have now enjoyed lif

to its fullest extent for three years." Mrs. Mamie Herbert.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhoea. displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing-dow- n feeling, inflammation of tho ovaries, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros-

tration, or arc beset with such symptoms as dizziness, finntnes3, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-gon- e"

and " feelings, blues and hopelessness,
they should remember there ia one tried and true remedy. Lydla B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for ycu need the best.

Mrs. Pinltham invites all sick women to write ler for advica.
She has guided thousands to health. Address. Lynn. Mass.
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AnJ anointfojjs whh CUTICURA, purest of emollients nrj
greatest of skin cures, followed in severe cases by mild doses of
CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS. This is the purest, sweetest,
most speedy, permanent, and economical treatment for torturing-- ,

disfiguring, itching, burning-- , bleeding--, scaly, crusted, and pimply
skin and scalp humours, rashes, irritations, and chafing?, viiK
loss of hair, of infants and children, and is sure to succeed when
all other remedies fail

Millions of Mothers Use Gutioura Soap
AuUtod by CrrncTTRj. Oiwtmettt, tho groat skin cure, for pvcem-rlng-

, purifying, and bosollfy.
lag the iklo of Infaou and child wo, 10 r rathe , Itching, and chafing, for cloantios tb acalp of
crust, icalti, and dandruff, and tho topping of falling hair, fur ooftentng, whitening;, and
cutbi&s red. roach, and aoro hand, and for all the purponea of Uto tQtlet, bath, and Baraevy

llituon of Woioro utc CuTicca Soap tn tbe form of bath for annoying (rrlUUoim, influmma
Uuna, and oxoeriatloas, for too fro or offensive pcrtpiration, In the form of waahe for ulcerative
weaknaaMO, Mid for many aanatlra, nUieptic purposca which readily raKfoiit thetuoctlvea to
women, epa(ual!y mo then. Cuticuiu Soap oomMnes in Ons Soar at Oms i'rucs, tbe nrr
abin and oomplexloa soap and the near toilet and baby eoap Is tho world.
Complete External and Internal

OcatltU.nf of
ftcaJo, ana toftcu th(uticura 10 law wit v allay itching.
hca!; and Cuticcha

Humour
Ror to cleanse the tkln of anta and

tittckeucd eoikl; Cuticura OnrTMBHT
luflMinuatUm. and lmtatlon. and tx.ih and

Hkmoi vent r.i.u to cool end cUqj
A b!NLE bBT ! often tufllcicnt to urn ih no; tonunnr

TUP SET ftl. dUf.yurlng, aud hum. Hating alrtc, aca.p, and blood humour, with kva uf .a(r, whi.iillrlfa:l. Sold wotM. Britieh Depot:
Chartorhoooe St., Laodun. Krvncb Uopot; 4 Ttuwde la Tan, 4'aiia. I'cma Xui;a ako

CuKHsCoajrbolaPropa., Uoatoa, L d. A.
CrjTicvnA Ranoi.viHT Tilij (Chocolate Caat) id a pw, tattelrM, tcooomkal

anbtKii.e for the oilratcd liquid Otrricvn XabOLVKKT, oa well at for allthr blaod pnnn?ra
and humour eurea. JCocb pill U equivalent to oue teap.yuful nf liquid RibLvvht. P it up to
crew cap pocket vlala, txaloiulug iho ooca .vunber fri do a a bUc, bout of lit; a id k

auLYiVT, price.
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